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The Anchor
Volume XXXV

WARM FRIENDS
LOSE TO HOPE

m

HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, A pr. 25, 1923
Y. W. HOLDS
FIRST MEETING UNDER NEW CABINET

Number 24

L1BBY SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL

HOPE REPRESENTED IN NATIONAL CONTEST.

The National contest in oratory
Just as the sun was lowering in the
will
take place at Northwestern Uniwest, the "Y" girls came together for
BASEBALL TEAM WINS 7—1
versity on next Friday night. At
another hour of fellowship and quiet. WAR MUST END
CONTEST
that time the fD!lowing states will
OR CIVILIZATION
Ruth, in her charming manner, told
—0—
contend for national honors: Carle- April 25—Wednesday
us what she thought "Y" is going to
WILL COLLAPSE
Poppen clouts home run hh Furnace
ton College, Minn.; University of N.
be next year, but she also stressed
7:00—8:00 Oratorio Practice.
men taste defeat
D.,
North
Dakota;
Notre
Dame
UniApril
26—Thursday
the fact that the success of "Y" does "WE MUST HAVE PEACE" SAYS
—o—
versity,
Indiana;
Otterbein
College,
not depend alone on the cabinet, but
LIBBY 5:00—6:00 Y.W. Meeting.
Errors slow up game
Ohio;
Washburn
College,
Kansas,
and
on each girl. It's every girl's "Y" and
—o—
7:30 P.M. Prep. Oratorical Contest
—o—
Hope
College
representing
Michigan.
Tuesday
morning
we
were
given
a
April 27—Friday
not only for the cabinet members.
Hope's ball tossers annexed a 7-1 Several of the girls told us how much most pleasant surprise when it was
The-contest is under the direction
5:00—6:00 Home Volunteers
victory Friday afternoon over the
of
the
School
of
Public
Speaking
of
announced
that
Mr.
F.
J.
Libby,
Exe"Y" has meant to them, and rflso
5:00—6:00 Student Volunteers
Warm Friends team of Holland. Al- what they predicated "Y" to be next cutive Secretary for the National Northwester^ University. "Si" and
8:00 P.M. Orchestra Concert
though the game was in the nature
year. Cornelia's solo added a delight- Council for the Prevention of War, Dr. Nykerk will leave for Chicago on
National Oratorical Contest at
of a practice session it gave the fans ful touch to the meeting.
would address us. The moment Mr. Thursday so that they may become
Northwestern University
a good opportunity'to see the varsity
somewhat
familiar
with
the
hall
in
Libby
arose
and
greeted
us
with
that
April
28—Saturday
I'm sure that every girl who was
in action. Errors by ' ^ t h . teams
which
the
contest
is
to
be
held.
at the meeting, received an inspira- frank, pleasant smile of ^ood fellowBaseball—Ferris Institute.
were frequent and this served'.to
On
Friday
night
the
question
of
April 30—Monday
tion, and made new resolutions that ship, he had won our favor; and his
slow-up the Contest considerably.'
the
highest
honors
in
oratory
will
be
speech
did
not
disappoint
us.
The
she 'would do all she could to make
5:00—6:00 Y.W. Cabinet Meeting
Ploegenhoef pitched the entire game this a banner year.
short concise sentences were a fitting decided.. Remember Hopeites! we
7:00 8:00 Y.M. Cabinet Meeting
for the Furnac^v porkers while Alhave
a
representative
there
who
is
supplement
to
his
efficient,
businessMay
1—Tuesday
You girls who were not there do
bers, Poppen and B8f(k^a divided
going
in
to
win,
provided
that
you
not realize the big thing you're miss- like air. We were not for a moment
7:00—8:00 Y.M. Meeting.
the mound 4yiy of Hope.k% 'Bopj^en
will
supplement
his
own
hard
work
ing: not only the inspiration one re- in doubt as to what he meant and freand Riemersma were the stars for
ceives, but the association and the quently we forgot the speaker alto- with your loyal support. Let's all
ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCES
Hope, the former banging out a four
comradeship of the other girts. Its gether as we listened to phrases so back him up just like we did in the
PROGRAM
sacker while Beans drove in four
only one hour a week, one hour aside vivid aiid expressive that they seemed M. 0. L. contest, so that it may act
runs with his two hits, a single and a
as a further incentive for our reprefrom the hustle and bustle of our to be the thot itself.
It has been made evident to those
double. For the first two frames
He began by citing several cases sentative to put forth even greater selling tickets for the concert Friday
busy school life. There isn't one girl
each team went scoreless but Hope
who is so busy, that she could not af- of very prominent statesmen, Lloyd efforts if possible to add this last night that a false impression has
broke the monotony in the third when
ford to set aside that one hour if she George as one, who have dedicated laurel to Hope's great wreath of vic- hold of some on the campus. Judgthey shoved 3 runs across the plate.
tories.
really wants to. Let's have all the the remainder of their lives to the
ment has been passed upon the abiliPoppen contributed his homer in the
—o—
girls on the campus at the meeting prevention of war. They know the
ty of the orchestra. There is no
fourth and in the sixth inning 3 more
Y. M. C. A.
next week, and truly make this every issue to be tremendously important
foundation f o r this however. The
tallies were added, bringing Hope's girl's "Y".
• —o •
because, they have investigated the
statement that Friday night is the
total to 7. The Warm Friends' lone
The leader of the Y.M.C.A. last orchestra's first appearance here this
destructive machinery that may be
score came in the final inning when
used in the next conflict, if it comes. Tuesday evening was Arthur Mulder year is supported by the fact that
a hit and an error turned the trick.
DR. BLEKKINK ADDRESSES
The task of preventing war is as and the topic, "Streams of Life." the music furnished on the campus
The Hope team plays its next game
HOME VOLUNTEERS
clearly the duty of the American peo- This is a very appropriate subject previous to now has been by an auxSaturday, when the Ferris Institute
ple as was the task of abolishing and gives much food for thought. It iliary orchestra, and in no sense can
On Friday, April 20th, the Home
^ team of Big Rapids will be played on
slavery. "If we cannot prevent an- must be acknowledged that the this be compared to the musicians to
Volunteers had the pleasure of
the home grounds.
other war," says Mr. Libby, "our streams of life comes from God; and play under the direction of Mr. Tullistening
to
Dr.
BlekJ^nk
of
the
Sem|l|2|d|4|5|6|7|8|9|R|H{E
that that stream of life is composed lar Friday night. Attention has been
civilization is at an end."
inary
as
he
spoke
on
the
presentday
Warm Friends |0j0l0|0|0|0|0i0|l| ij 3| 5
Science has enabled us to anni» of all our individual lives. Some called to the fact that Miss Pruim
Hope
|0|0|8|1|0|2{1|0|0| 7| 9| 5 need of the ministry.
hilate space by means of the wire- streams flow from pure springs, has a very important part of the proHe first sketched briefly the need
Batteries: Poppen and Eggink.
less. Airplanes are constantly mak- while others come from stagnant gram. It is expected that no stuPloegenhoef and Schreur. of other professions in our commer- ing greater speed records, so that to- pools. So also in our lives it is necdent will omit this opportunity to
cial, political and religious life. The
day Europe is only hours away. We essary to know the source of our in- support not only what has grown to
doctor, lawyer, teacher and engineer
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
can remain aloof no longer. "What dividual streams. Every life must be one of the most important events
—all have a great mission to perconcerns Europe is of vital interest contribute to make the main streams of our college social life every year,
form and a decided need-to fill. But
April 26—Ferris vs. Hope—home.
of life good and it is for each one to but to enjoy himself in a way in
to us."
May 5—HolL Independents vs. Hope after all they minister only to part
Un- which he has opportunity only once a
Mr. Libby urged that we work decide his contribution to it.
of the people part of the time,where—home.
less
a
stream
has
an
active
flow,
it year. The following is the program:
along these lines: First, we must
as
the
minister
serves
all
classes
of
May 11—Mt. Pleasant vs. Hope—
have progressive world organization. will become stagnant. Likewise our 1.—a. "March Celebre'L
Lachner
people throuout their whole life,—
there.
Individuals settled their disputes by Christian lives will become stagnant
•Arr. by Tobani
May 12—Big Rapids vs. Hope—there yes, literally "from the cradle to the force until there were courts of jus- unless we keep active. Therefore we
b.
"Loves
Dream
After
The Ball"
May 18—Orchard Lake vs. Hope— grave". Other occupations are ap- tice; so will the nations. "We must must strive for purity of heart, for if
Czibulka
.Arr. by Prendiville
parently well supplied with men. One
there.
keep going along the path of arbitra- our hearts are clean, our activities
Orchestra
May 19—M. A. C. vs. Hope—there. need but look at the over-abundance tion, step by step, feeling our way, will be ambitious and of good char2.—a. "I Meant to do My Work Toof college and university graduates
May 28—Pending vs. Hope—home.
until our machinery is adequate." acter. In the flow of our individual
day"
Gallienne-Mourey
June 2—Kalamazoo vs. Hope—home. who are candidates for positions in Second, armaments must be reduced. streams of life we should look to God
b.
"Twilight'*
Teasdale-Olen
the commercial world. In striking
June 6—Hillsdale vs. Hope—there.
As long as nations compete for the for guidance and direction, byrtieans
c.. "In Italy"
Iris-Boyd
contrast we notice that the most imlargest fighting ability, there will be of the Bible and by prayer. All our
Miss Pruim
portant calling of all is without even
POTTER VISITS HOPE
no peace. Third, the new genera- course should be directed to the great 3.—a. "Jupiter Symphony"
Mozart
a moderate supply,
" IN QUEST OF SHORT
tion must be educated to peace. -We stream of eternity.
Allegro vivace
Dr. Blekjdnk further stressed the
TERM MISSIONARIES
The meeting was active and the
must not pass on to them the hoary
Menuetto
peculiar attractiveness of the min.—o—
hatred of the past;'nor "exalt war as time well spent with good testimoOrchestra
We were glad to welcome Mr. Pot- istry. First, It calls for every talent if it were history, with peace an in- nies. It is in the Y.M.C.A. meetings
b. "Canzonetta" .... Tschaikowsky
ter back on his annual visit to Hope that a man has. One need never de- terruption."
that the men feel heart to heart con(From Violin Concerto Opus 35)
last week.
Mr. Potter, assistant spair or hesitate to enter the minisHis final words very eloquently tact with one another. The fellows
^ Mr. John Kuypers
secretary of the Foreign Board, Is try for fear of losing any of his ori- pleaded his cause. "What is educa- who are still remaining away from
4.—a. "Atlantis Suite"
Safranek
one of our "big" men out east. As ginality or God-given powers. Then tion,—anything, worth if you cannot the meetings are losing a value that
Arr. by Lake
usual he came to get into intimate too a minister has the opportunity of prevent the next war.
con not be estimated in dollars and
Nocturne and Morning Hymn
touch with Hope's Volunteers, and to serving every walk of life, high or There is another way of serving dust cents. Let us all come out, fellows,
of Pratse
find recruits for short term service. low. Finally, "the door is always
and as the beautiful spring weather
• and liberty
A
Court
Function
Humble cottage, wealthy
On Thursday morning Mr. Potter open."
Than just to' fling the honor of comes, may not our places at the regOrchestra
spoke at Chapel exercises. We are palace, office or store—all are glad to
ular
meetings
be
vacant.
young
lives
N
5.—a. "Night Wind"
Field-Farley
always proud to hear that visitors are have the messenger of God step in
o
Beneath the hoofs of horses.'
b. "Slumber Song'L. MacDowe^l
impressed by the reverent atmo- and talk about the things which are
To build a world in which it is safe PREP ORATORICAL QONTEST
c. "Spring Song of the Robin
sphere in Chapel. He made known to Eternal.
t o r children to be born—that is our
I
Woman"
Eberhart Cadman
us in a short talk the reason for his
o
Thursday, April 26, the Prep Oratask."
i
(From American Opera
coming. He spoke familiarly of Bud
PREP ATHLETICS
torical Contest between members of
o
"Shanewis")
De Wolf, and Chick De Young, both
the A and B class, will be held. It
INTERCLASS BASEBALL
Miss Pruim
in India and of Bill Vander Meer in
Last week a meeting of prep felhas been the custom for many years 6. a. Selections from "Bohemian
LEAGUE STARTED
China, and of the positions they will lows was-called to discuss the posfor the two upper classes of "Prep"
Girl"
Balfe
soon be leaving vacant. His appeal sibilities of prep athletics. As a reThe interclass baseball games will to hold an oratorical contest. Each
Arr. by Moses-Tobani
was for Hope men to fill these gaps, sult William Ooms was elected track be started this week. The games will class may be represented by four
Orchestra
and to live up to the standard that manager and James Sterenberg was be in the nature of twilight affairs
members, two girls and two boys.
men, like Lubbers and Wierenga have made baseball manager.
and each team will play four games. The girls compete only against the
Harvey Kleinheksel and Herman:
set/ He emphasized the fact that the This year we intend to make baseball As there is such a wealth of baseball girls of the other class, there -being
Beuker, both of the class of '22, have
prime requisite for foreign service is a "go" and keep it permanent organi- material scattered through the clas- two seperate contests.
been honored by the University of
not faith, nor hope, but love. There zation on the Campus. Altho we may ses, good teams should be developed
The competiters for the girls are: Illinois, where they are graduate asis no room on the field for a man not, at first, win a state champion- on a high class type . of ball played.
A class, Helen Olgers, Mary Wal- sistants in chemistry. Each has rewith a feeling of racial superiority.
ship, yet we are hopeful of the Every student is eligible and notices dron.
v
ceived an increase to $600 a year,
Several students took the opport- future, for from just such little will be posted as to when each team
B class, Agnes Tysse.
which is double the stipend allowunity to have a personal conference acorns, do great oaks grow. So here's will be given an opportunity for a
Ft)r the boys they are:
ance upon the award of the assistantwith Mr. Potter later in the day and to the success of the Baseball Team. practice session.
A class, Thomas Ten Hoeve, Nel- ships.
it is quite probable that some of Let's go, fellowsj Come out * and
o——
son Doak.
these men will go out for short term support the team.
Watch the team beat Ferris, SaturB class, Peter Holkeboer, Lambert
Remember the Senior Play—May
service in the coming summer.
day.
Olgers.
8 and 9.

Hetin

ard

Page
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was to remain proficient in his line
M ELI PHONE NOTES
The members of the Meliphone of work. For those who are entering the ministry especially, at least
society have all been very active
during this school year and all the a general knowledge of the Dtuch
members arc working together to language is almost an absolute necesPublished every Wednesday during the
College year by students of Hope Colmake the last term of this year big- sity. We must learn the real Dutch,
lege.
ger and belter than it has ever and not foster the dialect. I am convinced htat those who are quite firfnbeen before.
BOARD OF EDITORS
At the business meeting the fol- ly attached to their mother dialect,
John De Maagd
Editor-in-Chief
J
W i n i f r e d Zwemer
Associate Editor
u
j
4.„i rt
"
lowing officers were elected for the will find that it will be much more
wmiatn Hllmert
Associate Editor sidered old and stale and others
^
difficult for them to unlearn what inJean Kuyper
Campus News seem never to be wotn out. In the
They didn t do so well. Thq results last term of this school year.
correct Dutch they know, than to acPresident—Theodore Luidens.
Jeanette Top
Exchange \ ^ e r category belongs the subject of were so poor that the students were
quire a working knowledge of that
,,la Pru,m
* f'" 1 ™ 1 "knockers", for it is literally true chagrined. So they challenged the Vice-President—Harry Grond.
Dutch which the writers noted in
Secretary—Peter De iRuiter.
aroid^ 6 Lubbers!*. *.*.'.*.*.'. *.*.•
• J o k e l that. "The knockers have ye always members of the faculty to take a siDtuch literature use.
Treasurer—Lambert Olgers.
milar test. The faculty accepted. And
w ith you."
Remember there is no reason unKeeper of Archives—Thomas Ten
BUSINESS D E P A R T M E N T
This fact was forced on our mind they didn't do so well, either, accordder the sun why you should bo
John Ver Meulen
Business Manager
several soecific instances
of ing to the announcement of results Hoeve.
ashamed of the language of your
Harold Wlerks
Circulation Manager
*
i.
i.
i
Sargent at Arms—John Tysse.
•
"knocking" during the past week, given out.
fathers, for it ranks as high if not
Janitor—Harvey Kollen.
Terms
$1.50 per year In advance And although the "knocks" were not
Here are some of the results of the
higher in the realm of literature than
o
Single Copies
Five Cents | i a r ( j enough to cause us to "view test made upon members of the faculany other modern language. The
DUTCH.
Accepled for Mailing at Special Rate them with alarm", they certainly did ty—23 of them.
How many of us here at Hope real- Dutch as taught in this school is
Of p o s t a g e provided for in Section 1103,
to "point
A1 Jolson is a wrestling champion,
n o t
a r o u s e
in
u s
a
(iegire
ize that there is a course offered in nothing but the best.
191
hov
• a l , t h o l i 7 ' e d O ' Ct0 with pride" to those individuals as Francis Scott Key a woman who
L. D. M. '24. the College department in Dutch
examples of the true Hope spirit. In wrote poems: "Boob" McNutt, the
spite of all that has been said against heavy-weight champion. Sequins were language and literature? Few know
*
them, "knockers" still exist.
described as a variety of fish, while it and still fewer care to trouble
Perhaps it will be impossible ever brilliantine was declared to be a pre- Hiemselves with considering it as a
to rid ourselves of 'this destructive paration "that young ladies put in desirable part of their general knowledge. Get out your new bulletin and
element; but we certainly can do a eyes to make them shine."
great deal towards its suppression by
Beatrice Fairfax was thought by road the courses offered in the department of modern languages. Yea,
not indulging in it ourselves. If some to be a movie actress and "Mr.
Reserve has the only dental
WHO CAN?
"knocking" becomes unpopular with Gallagher and Mr. Shean" were de- that's something the college student,
clinic in a population of one
—
.
..
the Bgreat majority, the habitual clared to be in the transfer business and even the Hopeite, seems to formillion people, affording abunNumberless are the explanations l l k n o c k e r s l . w i l l s o o n l e a l , n t 0 h o l d a t N e w Orleans; another professor get, that the Dutch language is a
given for the success of outsUnding
«
modern language. You may become
dubbed the vaudeville team
a version
dant material. T h i s is one reaP
proficient
in
the
use
of
Latin
and
men. Almost every; magazine we
Y o u k n o w t h a t . . k n o c U i n g - ia
a l . of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
0
son Reserve can send out real
read contains an article written by
. . .
r:
Greek, and even talk it fluently, like
dentists after a four years course.
0
some giant of achievement in which t; hv ea y s a irneJ u r i o u s » a s
y 1 L"? 61 ' 1 ^
FYTHANTFS
some of our classical students evince
he sets forth those qualities which he
y
conspicuous by their abEXCHANGES
THE
cccasionally, but how much more so
*
•
• sence
*
o—
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
thinks have most contributed to his
' en
It will please many readers of the the Dutch language? Many of us
have
a
com laint
y
of
success. Sometimes he emphasizes
J
,' s e h o o l p a p e l , t e l l i t t o o n e Anchor to know that Prof. J. B. Ny- no doubt are brought into daily conperseveranee sometimes sheer hard w h o *
^
tact with the Dutch-speaking element
WESTERN RESERVK
g 0 a r o u n d kerk of Hope College is a^follower of
UNIVERSITY
work, and often, his promptness in
discontent.
If Roosevelt. Speaking on the floor of still living in our own city. Many of
seizing the opportunities which pre£
f
.
. , ciassis Michigan, which met in the us too, when we go home, must emCLEVELAND
sented themselves. Still we feel that ^ m e t h i n g which you don t like is deof MusR e f o r m e d church
,
. . ,.
.. o .
cided at a class meeting, get up and
neiormea v.nuii.n 01 raus ploy that old mother-tongue which
they have not told us all, that there
• | D o n , t l e t t h e m a t . kegon Heights, in favor of a living alcne is understood well by our parmust be something else which helped ^
and a more ents or gran Iparents. And it is an
s ,
and'then
a h o w l . - wage for all ministers
liberal
olic
for
them up the ladder; a connecting link
,t
^ a)]
P y
building better and honest fact that some of us—Hope
matters
the 0
ort
m dern
DISEASES OF THE
between the man and
P P " " - remember this rule, "speak now, or o
churches. Among other things college students—are actually ashamEYE,
EAR,
NOSE
ity, a power which changed the
the Professor said, "I love to see ed to admit that we can speak some
a f t e r hold your peace „
and THROAT ! ; :
potential to the potent.
^ ^
pastors
and
elders
with
large Dutch, or read it, or write it. We
22 West 8th Street, Above
Nowadays we are hearing much
* '
f a m i i i e S . it is good stock and they are most ashamed that we can talk
about Coueism and the near-miracles
^
^
^ the
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
it, and we would blush in the preso u g h t t o h a V e B O n s a n d daughters to
which result f r o m its practice. It is
Deroetuate their ffaith
a i t h and works. enca of dear friends of ours who
Store
perpetuate
ay now
hailed as a new thing, but it is not
Office Hours—
Alas for myself, I have no share in cannot understand it, if wo were
new. Long ago psychologists were
9 to 11 A. M !
it. When I was a young man my caught speaking it; as if it were a dis"IDEAL GIRL" DEFINED;
aware of the power, the subconscious
grace
to
employ
that
beautiful
languj
2 to 5 P. M "!
salary at your college was such that
DOESN'T SMOKE,
mind has over the individual's health.
age
of
our
fathers,
for
fear
that
we
Sat.
7 to 9 P. M j
I did not dare to look a sheep in the
^
PAINT
Physicians often ascribe the death or
might be thought to be speaking
face.
—o—
I DR. A. L E E N H O U T S
recovery of a patient to his attitude
This then we take it, is the reason Hungarian or Polish, or some other
Citz. Phone 120f j
M. A. C. Men Give Their Version
of mind. Coue merely carries this to
central European language used by
that
the
professor
is
a
bachelor.
As
of Her Qualities, Characteristhe Nth power; and the results are
an elder without a family he has our the trench digger or some menial
tics and Her Likes and
truly astonishing.
worker on the railroad.
sympathy.
Dislikes
t—•
The power which enables the unSome of us think we can speak I
usua' in achievement is the same as
^
^ ^ Michigan ^
Seven red-headed students of Color- pretty good Dutch. We believe that
that whic^ produces the physical
a because we were brought up in an
C o l l e K e h a v e d e f i n e d t h e ado State College have organized
tor Society affairs
'
miracle. Napoleon, Bismark all oth^
dub.
Membership
is
open
to
both
atmosphere quite Dutch, and amongst
to questions
sexes and
er great achievers, had colossal faith
candidates must have na- folks who were quite predominantly
at
the cam
b
r ep r esentain themselves. It doubled and even
, ^
^
,
tural red hair
v
Dutch in speech and customs, thereMoIenaar&DeGoede
tripled their ordinary power. It was ^ e s of the Holcad, a s udent pubfore it will be but a simple matter for
b en c m lled a n d
this unwavering self-confidence that
«
° P
^
e ith the smallest en14 liast 8th St.
. J
,
_
.
following
deduced
as describing what Tlhnet C^o ol l e"(er" e ww l l n I ' n e frndntsi. tii us to sit down some time in the future
t
v
0
n
w
o
I
n
r
e
- i
gave to e a n e d A C t h p o w e r t o ^
^
is at and write and preach a Dutch sremon. *
b e l i e v e to be an ideal girl ailment in the United States
dominate the French king and lead . ,
Highland, Kansas, having eight stu- As a matter of fact these are quite
his troops like children When Pre•
d e n t s a n ( 1 f o u r teachers.
mistaken. Do you know how many
b h e 13 1,16 k l n ( 1 0 1 B l r l w n o w o u l ( 1
sident Lincoln issued his emancipan
dialects there are to be found of the
tion proclamation, he said, "I prom- b e J* g ood pal.
Dutch language?
I don't
But I
CAMPUS NEWS
she can share
ised my God I would do it." Sneers,
confidences and be
know there is the Friesian, the Zeejibes, and criticism could not turn •oy"^
^ ^
the fei]ows caii
F r i d a y p.esident Dimnent gave us land, the Overeisel, the Groneger, the
HOLLAND, MICH.
him aside from his course nor cause a
j
h n f~not o f ' t h e auner a rather extended treatise on facts." Gelder, and still more variations of
his determination to waver. He was
^ood head , but not of the super__o__
that language. These dialects do not
l t is
Capital $100,000.00
sure that he could do it, and h o w . ^b h e s t i n d s t fo r beauty min every
Saturday and Swanie sings in all respects resemble the real high
ver
Surplus and Profits 1^5,000.00
steadily did he carry thru his pur^ y _M
p i •
in
to.dav
Dutch which is to be found in the
pose. That, then, is the hidden power «ense of the word, the physical beauMi. Fred
coming
y.
valuable Dutch literature which has
U- U
ty of sane living, the mental beauty
a „nn a a Q
Interest paid on Time
been preserved for us. Dr. Bavink,
which insures success.
e
a
from
the
association
with
Every
^eek
brings
a
new
sport.
com
If you wanted to become a lawyer, that comes from the association witn
> u
carriaee ridint on
and Dr. Kuyper, two noted Dutch
^ D e p o s i t s ComPs"mi-Annu.ll,
you would go to a Law school so nius.c poetry and all manner o
^
r i d i n l in
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THE ANCHOR

STUDENT FORUM]
FOR JUSTIFICATION.
We have given this the title "for
justification" in contrast to the article published a few weeks ago called
"for consideration1."
We do not seek in this to either
condemn or justify the motion picture, we believe there's as much sane
argument on the one side as on the
other; we are merely trying to justify a motion picture advertisement in
our college publication in the face of
the supposed argument against it as
found in the above named article.
Let us note the main statements,
and lack of argument. First of all,
the writer says it is "an unnecessary
advertisement—but is however a
hindrance," and stops there. In
what way is it a hindrance to the
paper, and upon what grounds is it
unnecessary? For the benefit of the
FOR WOMEN
author of that article, let us say that
PURE SILKS
as long as able students of Hope,
who have the $1.50 to pay for a sub$1.50 to $3.50
scription to the Anchor but subscribe in 'groups of foUr and five,
each paying a share o' ther subscription, just so long wil] these advertisements remain a necessity.
Shoe Store
Further, "While such an advertisement appears jn our college paper
the significance of the paper's value
Vander , l o e g s
is hindered and the polish is readily
n f ^ H a r ber Shop
lHl da lilr f\jUlb
taken off." From this statement it
j Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.
would be just as logical to accuse
S t e r i l i z e d tools.
any student or faculty member of
Strictly Sanitary.
lack of polish and for lack of signifi•—•>—
cant value for attending a movie.
How illogical to reason and make
*
such statements without any arguMODEL L A U N D R Y
ment whatsoever to show their truth.
97-99 E. 8lh St. Citz. PHone 1442
"To m^ke a cleaner paper this advertisement
should vanish, etc." The
Our Motto
opposite of clean we take it the writQuality ard Prompt Service
er will agree is unclean. If the paper could be more clean then there
must be some uncleaniness in the
w
paper. Printer's ink n^ust . in the
+
T —"— —
final analysis remain black, and so
D U M E Z BROS.
we from his own statement conclude
Dry Goods, Coats. Suits and ; that all that is black is unclean,
Millinery
! therefore, fellow students, I would
HOLLAND,
MICH
say, why make the editorials unclean,
why not print these at Ifeast in white
ink.
We also challenge the statement
that the cinema "hinders rather
than builds up morality?" A bit of
proof for this statement wouldn't be
out of place. To 4 make statements
like this is as bad, yes, and even
worse than "shocking" a person or
two by printing cinema advertisements.
Let me say again, I neither justify
or condemn the movie as such; I
merely uphold the policy of the staff
in printing these ads. For, why not
HOLLAND, MICH.
get some of our "good money" back
in advertising. If our parents object
to these ads, let's first of all set
them straight on some of the facts.
Dr. Kuizenga at one time said, if
we acclaim the movie from the devil,
then we must do the same for the
printing press. The editor of the
"Minister's Monthly", a preacher's
journal, edited by a former Christian
Reformed minister, wrote recently
thus: "There is a formative power in
P h o n e 2550
the cinema which neither the living
i
voice nor the printed book or paper
Over C O R N E R H A R D W A R E
possesses."
STOKE, Hollend, Mich.
The pictures advertised in the Anchor have been acclaimed educational, clean, entertaining, uplifting and
instructing by more than one or two
thinking men. We should indeed advise that students look over the fence
occasionally when they have in mind
CASPER BELT
to throw a stone, it may be that the
Below Hold Holland
other side has a bigger one to cast.
Waaltje Zwak.

Jfisiery

P. S. Boter & Co.

•
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FOOT=
WEAR

S. Sprietsma & Son,

Graduation
Portraits

Eleanor F. Jones,

The Students Barber

Chas. Samson, N. D.
Citz. Phone 1795

EYE. EAR, NOSE. PHROAT
and HEADACHE
GLA-SES FITTED

•2

Office Hours:—9.30 to 12 A. M.
1.3o to 5 P M.
• Sat. Evenings 7 30 to 9.
Office 11 E. Sth.St. Holland Mich

Get your
i Play now.

tickets for the

EXCELSIOR

increasing in these latter days, it
brings, however, no certainty. In the
council of modern wisdom is great
darkness. It brings us not into the
realm of the spiritual, in wihch only
the individual or a nation can be inspired to the highest moral plane.
The assertion has been made that
great minds are disappearing. The
superficiality of modern life lowers
the discerning and reasoning powers
of men. Must we seek the highest
through the material? The present
decides which the future shall be.
That what we now sow we shall reap.
If we sow in the material, we shall
reap the temporal. If we sow in the
spiritual, we shall reap the eternal.
Are our spirits becoming torpid and
crystallized in pursuit of the material? No! Do not permit the spiritual light to fade. Hold on to what
you have, lest that which you have be
taken from you.
John Moedt, Prep. '25.

Though we possess many other
admirable characteristics but lack a
sense of humor, we, are to pitied. A
person who has not an appreciation
of the comic cannot so well withstand the buffeting and knocks he
gets in the world.
A sense of humor sees many a person through what in a slang phrase
is called a "tight place." It changes
a disaster to a jobe and saves many a
person from embarrassment. For example a person recently sat on a
plate of hot soup, which was placed
on a chair, and remarked, amid the
shouts of laughter, "well, anyway, *
they remembered to serve my soup
hot."
A sense of humor suffereth long
and is king. It never fails its fortunate possessor. Under its influence
fault-finding habits pass away, gossipping tongues cease wagging and 4
irritating influences vanish.
A sense of humor in parents and
those in authority would save many
a child from unmerited punishment
and many a dorm girl from being
campused. It would save many people from fretting and fussing and
ease the sting of many disappointments and avert much hasty anger.
Admired characteristics are, hope,
energy and charity but the greatest
and most nedeed of all is a sense of
humor. It is a silver thread in a
maze of trouble and anxiety.
C. M. Yntema, Prep. '25.

Three

Hope College Senior Cless
Presents a Comedy Drama

"Come Out of the Kitchen"
A live sparkling comedy with a funny situation every minute. Due to financial difficulties, the Dangerfields, the owners of a Southern mansion become servants in their own
home. Their adventures in kitchen land are
extremely laughable.
TICKETS FOR SALE AT HUIZENGA'S

MAY 8 and 9, 1923

Carnegie Gymnasium
Admission 35 and 50c.

A SENSE OF HUMOR

Enterprise Shoe Store
For your Educator Oxfords for Men and Women
See us.
Black Kid $8.50
Brown Kid 9.00

Enterprise Shoe Store, 210 River Ave.

E Z CAFE
Something new—A real meal for 30 cents
Cor- River and Sixth St.

Tennis Balls
The famous PENNSYLVANIA Championship
Tennis Ball. The Ball with a Million
Tennis Friends.
45c. or 2 for 85c.

Van Tongeren's
12 East 6th st.

0

Y.W. CABINET COUNCIL

The delegates returned from the
Y. W. Cabinet Council at East Lansing full of vim for the new Y. W.
year. The meetings were all very
successful. The call for "World Cooperation" rang out loudly and clearly throuout the entire conference and
each delegate present went home carrying back with her the resolution to
have her Y. W. be an association in
which girls would receive a training
for true leadership. It was felt that
the leadership should be of a Christian character, that it should begin
on the girls' own campus, and that it
should be a leadership and not a
"driver-ship."
In addition to receiving this wonderful inspiration, the delegates enjoyed a very pleasant week end. The
beautiful campus of the M.A.C. was
an important factor in the happy
time, then also the Y.W. girls of
M.A.C. were very successful hostesses. The features that proved their
hospitality were the banquet Saturday night and breakfast Sunday
morning.
The conference ended with an impressive meeting in front of the fireSenior place. The several resolutions which
came up during the meetings were
enumerated so that each one could
get them definitely fixed in her mind
to take home.

Fellow students, there is a call in
the land f o r assurance and certainty.
The apathy of intellectualism gives
us no peace. Many are lost in the
quicksands of modem branches of
learning, others rest content with
psychic phenomena. Our languid spirits must be revived. Knowledge is

Page

PREP PERSONALS
Theodore Giebink has undergone an
operation for appendicitis but we are
glad to report that he is making a
rapid recovery.

Time To Change
TO SUMMER CLOTHES
B. V. D. Style Union Suits
Silk Sox, pair
New Patterns in Silk Ties.

-

95c.
50c.

-

J. J. RUTGERS

CO.

PRICE TALKS,
But it takes Quality to keep up
the Conversation
You'll surely find it in the Sundaes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream and Malted Milks at the

Petite Lunch

Shoppe

The Best Shoe Repairing is Done
. At the

SERVICE SHOE SHOP
Located in the P. S. Boter & Co Shoe Store, 14 Watt 8th St.
Instant Service—All work gvnranteed

*

The Holland Ory Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered *

0

Remember the Senior Play—May
8 and 9.

Phone 1528

H. MEENGS, Prop.

9 E. 8th St,

\
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Have Your Suit made to Measure at

T'is True
PRICES HAVE ADVANCED
—but—
You ought to see that SUNDAE FOR 15c.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. River and 8th St.

Our New Spring Goods
— in -
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is arriving daily.

LOKKER • RUTGERS CO.
"KUPPENHEIMER AND CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHING"

s i

C a f e

"Holland's Foremost Eating Place"

PETER Hi DE VRIES, '22 Prop.

Phone 2379

And

FRAMES
PHOTO

SHOP

Prof. Lampen in Astronomy Class:
"Suppose they did send us a message
from Mars, how could they tell if we
got it."
Mary Siegers: "They could sent it
collect and see if we paid for it."

N e w Tennis Rackets & Balls

Casy Dykhuizen: "I read here that
you never get hungry while you
sleep."
Jack Hinken: "What do you do
with your board money t h e n ? "

RACKET RESTRINGING
At

SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE

Over the telephone: "I'm sorry to
drag you so f a r out in the country
on such a bad night, Doctor."
Doctor: "Oh, that's all right. I have
another patient near there, and I
might just as well kill two birds with
one stone."

206 River Ave.

Diamond Engagement Rings
Newer styles of Diamond mountings are rapidly
taking the place of the"Tiffany Style" for engagement Rings. The latest creations are made up in
platinum and white gold and are wonderfully
pretty, showing the stones to advantage and adding much to their attractiveness.

je

s^lrrEy

Watch our Window

The Huyser Market
We furnish your table complete.

Phone 1473

1

19 E. 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

For your meals and l u n c h e s w h i l e in Holland stop a t t h e

BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T
N. H O F F M A N & SON, P r o p r i e i o i s
32 W.Sth . st

Citizens P h o n e 1041

H o l l a n d , Mich

ei-

GeolHuizenga&Co.
Chartered Agents for Gruen
Veielhin and Ladies' Wrist
Watches.
THREE STORES9

#

#

Muskegon, Holland, Ionia

IW VerUhirv

•"

H —10-

QUALITY—EVERY TIME
Malted Milks 15c.

Sodas 10c.

Sundaes 15c.

Lindeborg's Students Drug Store
54 East 8th Str.

Laughlin's Restaurant
72 East Eighth St.

A Real Good Place to Eat
t
e

Citizens Phone 1984
—M-

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City
Also Confectionery and Fruits.

X>. J- r>XJ S A . AJBT

STEVENSON'S

Dr. Dimnent (in Sociology): "Your
papers should be written so that even
the most stupid of people can understand them."
De Moor: "Yes, Doctor—Just what
part didn't you understand in m i n e ? "

<•

The Lacey Studio '

She: "Jack, Dear—am I the first
girl you ever kissed?"
Jack: "Yes, indeed—I learned how
from a radio concert the other night."

Orchestra Program.
The
Spring
Song
1.
Moon and Dipper
I I . The Plymouth Rock.
—
._ Dorm Chicks
III. One Step (in advance)
U. R. Swift
IV. The Skate Song
Roller and Ice
V. The Thunder Storm
G. I. Scard
VI. Finals
AH Profs.
Director—Yura Egg.

KODAK FINISHING

Your Picture for the Milestone
taken NOW at the

•

Dr. Nykerk (in Duke's C a f e ) :
"Waiter, have you any mush-rooms?"
Korver (waiting on tables): "Yes,
• i Doctor you ought to see our kitchen."

A———

HOLLAND
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The effects of Laurant and Company are still with us. The other day
j* 'Dubby' L. got a sock in the eye and
it turned blue.

Dear Tut: I will agree with you
that it is fun to stand on the second
floor of Van Raalte Hall between
classes and look for jokes, but the
worst of it is you can't print them
the way you see them.

-TRY9

H A V E

Miss Verhulst, in German Class:
"Will you decline "ein glass bier'."
Van Lare: "Never! Teacher."

FOR REAL HOME COOKING
D i i k e

If the jokes in this column are too
dry remember that the eighteenth
amendment is still in vogue, and we
are not even allowed to tell one half
of the percent of the jokes that come
in to us.
^

It Pays to trade at the Model."

C

H

Hurry, Hand-in, Headings.
In order t h a t we may accommodate
these whose prefixes have not been
presented, we will continue the contest for one week longer. Many
possible phrases are already in. You
can still win. Miss De Pree has consented' to judge, and in the May 9th
issue the ten best titles, with the
winner and his prize will be announced.

OVER KEEPER S
RESTAURANT

NICK DYKEMA

H

228 River St.

I know that this job is one in which
some people seem to be favored more
than others, but please take heart, if
your name isn't in this week we will
t r y to get it in next week. Please do
not bother us, like a certain person
did this week, to have her name put
in again this week.

26 West E i s h t h Street

• I B — I I •

Fine Pianos and Players
Victrolas and Records
—at the-—

/

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th St.

-TRY-

K e e f e r ' s Restaurant
29 W. Eighth Street

BERNARD

KEEPER, Prop.
Phone 1U5 %

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WELCOMEl

Mary—"But you had no business
to kiss me."
Korver—"It wasn't business, it was
pleasure.' '
Si Heemie: "I hear, Floyd, that
while you were in the city you took
up this here golf. How'd you like
it?"
Floyd V. D. M.; "Well, tolerable.
Its a little harder than hoeing corn
and a little easier than digging
potatoes."
When Greek meets Greek tliey start
a restaurant; when Greek meets Turk
they start a retreat.

_

A. PATSY FABIANO

^

SERVICE

.

When It's Most Necessary
a

—Constant Service; that is what we are
giving our numerous customers and we
are ready to do the same for you.

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House
180 River Ave.

1

COMPLETE SERVICE
j

Holland, Mich.

a.

